
SKU Ramp/Length H.R./Length Usable Width Weight

H0138 1200mm 1500mm 915mm 36kg

H0139 1500mm 1800mm 915mm 40kg

H0140 1800mm 2100mm 915mm 50kg

H0141 2100mm 2400mm 915mm 62kg

H0142 2400mm 2700mm 915mm 67kg

H0143 3000mm 3300mm 915mm 75kg



 Connect the ramp to the support legs. Use
the supplied M7*16 screws, spring washers,
and gaskets to secure the sliders inside the
support legs

1.

2. Installation and securing of the support legs.
Once all support legs are installed, position the
ramp at the desired operational height, with the
bottom of the support legs resting on the ground
to provide support for the ramp

3. Installation of the intermediate connecting
round tube.
Install the appropriate round tube inside the plastic
parts on both sides of the supporting legs, and
secure it beneath the plastic parts using M4*13
self-tapping screws.

4.  Installation of the handrail tubes.
Attach fixed bent tubes on both sides and secure them to
support legs with plastic parts. Use connecting plastic
parts to secure both bent tubes and a straight tube
section.

5. Securing the handrail tubes.
Use a drill with a 4.22mm drill bit to drill holes in the handrail. Drill markings are provided as a
guide for the hole positions. The holes may need to be adjusted depending on the height of
where the ramp will be placed. Secure the handrails to the support legs using M14*13 screws.



 1. Inspect the Components: Before starting the installation, check all components for any signs of damage. In case of any damaged parts, contact the
manufacturer for replacements.

2. Choose a Safe Location: Select an appropriate and levelled surface for installing the ramp. Avoid any area where the ramp may slide or become unstable
during use.
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3. Wear Proper Protective Gear: Always wear appropriate safety gear, such as gloves and safety glasses, when handling tools and dealing with ramp
components during installation.

Ensure that you follow the provided installation steps in the correct order to avoid any structural or safety issues.
Be mindful of the screws' sizes and fastening requirements to ensure a secure connection to the support legs and handrail tubes.
Double-check your work to confirm that all screws are tightened adequately, and there are no gaps or misalignments.

4.  Follow the Installation Instructions:

5. Get Assistance When Required: The installation process might require some heavy lifting or precise alignment. If necessary, ask someone for help or
support during the installation process.

Safety Precautions for Heeve Wheelchair Access Ramp with Handrails

6. Maintain Your Ramp: Periodically inspect your ramp, handrails, and all connections to confirm that everything is secure and in good condition. Address
any wear or damage immediately to ensure the ramp's longevity and end-user safety.

Scan the QR code to
view the assembly
video or click here.

https://youtu.be/nRrzLEcYj5M

